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15’ Lightning Bug Options
Built-in aft deck cooler: $580
An insulated cooler installed under the aft
deck, accessed by a hatch neatly cut from the
mahogany deck so the wood grain runs
consistently through. Perfect for
entertaining—it holds approximately two bags
of ice and eight to twelve drinks and is large
enough to accommodate tall wine bottles.
Water runs out an overboard drain— so
there’s no need to empty ice. This is our
most popular option.

Ice box closed

Reserve battery bank: $950
A second bank of batteries (55 amp hrs.)
installed under the aft seat—gives an
additional 1½ to 3 hours running time. Mainly
used when the boat is to be used for longer
than four hours without recharging.

Canopy top: $2,050
For that “Turn of the Century” look. A ninefoot long canopy of Sunbrella fabric with a
wood framework and mahogany poles. One
person can install it in less than five minutes—
has an overhead courtesy and running lights
built in.

Top drops down for travel
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Full keel: $420
Provides additional protection to the running
gear (propeller and rudder) when grounding is
expected, such as in coastal areas and
shallow rivers. It also allows the boat to be
beached (pulled up on shore). This keel will
make the boat ride 4” higher on a trailer and
consequently a bit more difficult to trailer
launch from shallow boat ramps.

Full keel protection for running gear

Standard running gear without full keel

Stereo system: $950
A hidden six-speaker system designed to
surround you with sound while at the same
time not distract from the classic look of the
Lightning Bug’s interior. A remote volume
control is located next to the driver’s controls.
Music comes from an I-pod or CD Walkman
which is plugged into a cord stored behind the
aft seat.
All the electronics for the stereo system are
located on the boat’s control panel neatly
hidden under the aft deck.

Mahogany folding table: $600
A small folding table for drinks or hors
d’oeuvres. It can easily be removed and
stored under the fore deck. The mahogany
table includes a cushioned cloth storage bag.
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Teak folding table: $520
The same size and style as out varnished
mahogany table but is constructed of oiled
teak.

Gold leaf (23 carat) lettering in name: $280
Hand applied by a local craftsman. A hand
painted name is included with the boat price,
we only charge extra if gold leaf is requested.
Please look on our website for a gallery of
different names we’ve done.

Hand-knotted soft cotton fenders: $130
per 2
Classic knotted 4” diameter fenders. The
craftsmanship which go into these fenders is
impressive.
(Vinyl fenders are also available: $22 per 2)

We also offer a variety of custom fit covers, a custom fit trailer and a few
other items not shown on this sheet. Please contact us for further
details.

Budsin Wood Craft, PO Box 279, Marshallberg, NC 28553

Phone: 252-729-1540, Fax: 252-729-1640
Email: info@budsin.com

